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Clarence Ullery, The Undertake!, has This Space,
-

-

"
to $6,581.06,

.

NEWS OF

"

amounting
and received
Clerk,
from the District
Court
$757.55 as fines, costs, etc, collected
That
by him during those months.
leaves a balance of $5,823.51 as representing the cost of the last term
of Ditsrict Court, so far as affects
the county, that is supposing that
all warrants are in.
There is on hand in the Court Fund
today, $3,709.77. Very respectfully,
(Signed) J. S. LEA,
and Collector
Chaves HARRIMAN RUSHING CARS FROM
AND Treasurer

TO SUPPLY

FUEL

CONGRESS
DOINGS OF THE SENATE
HUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

County, N. M.

THE NAVAL DHL

Will Authorize the Building of Battleship to Equal Any Afloat. New Appointments to Be Made by the President. A Bill That Cuts Off the
Fees of Pension Attorneys.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. Chairman Foss, of the House Committee
on Naval Affairs, expects soon to
have the naval appropriation bill
ready to report to the nouse. Secretary Metcalf will appear before the
committee some time next week,
and his statement will complete the
hearings. It is practically assured
that the bill will not carry an appropriation for an additional battleship, but will
the buildDreadnaught
ing of a proposed
which is equal to any vessel afloat.
There was some doubt as to whether the ship was properly authorized
at the last session.
Although the suggestion has been
made that owing to the weak representation of armored ships on the
Pacific, several ships should be sent
there at once, it was stated today
that the naval board has 30 present
intention of disturbing the plans
made long since for the maneuvers
which are about to 'begin at Culebra
and Guantanama. The program of
exercises covers a period of six
weeks, during which time the entire
Atlantic fleet will undergo rigid
drills and extensive target practice.

-

New Assistant Secretary.
Washington, Janll. Arthur F.
Statter, at present pWvate secretary
to Secretary Shaw, will be appointed
assistant secretary of the Treasury
to succeed Charles H. Keep, when
the latter retires Feb. 1st to become
Bank Commissioner of the state of
New York. In asking the President
for this appointment Mr. Shaw did
so with the understanding that
who takes the treasury portfolio March 4, should fill the office
"whenever he desires to do so, and
First Assistant Postmaster General
Hitchcock will later be made assistant secretary. Hitchcock will not
leave the postoffice department with
Cortelyou, but will do so July 1st or
later.
Cor-telyo-

u,

CUTS OUT THE FEES
OF PENSION ATTORNEYS

'

THE EAST TO COAL FIELDS.
o

Washington,' Jan. 11. The senate
today without division passed the
McCumber service pension bill. The
bill was so amended as to make it
applicable to survivors of the Mexican war as well as the Civil war and
so as to prohibit the payment of fees
to pension attorneys.
The house adjourned today until
Monday, after breaking all records
so far as pension legislation Is concerned. Six hundred and twenty-eigh- t
private pension bills were passed in one hour and 35 minutes.
The river and harbor bill, it is now
announced, probably will not be re- - ported to the house on Jan. 16, as
:
expected.
.
o
COST QF THE LAST
TERM OF COURT.
There having been much wild talk
about the expenses of the last term
of court, some, people stating that
It cost from twelve to fifteen thousand dollars. County Treasurer J. S.
Lea furnishes the Dally Record the
following statement:,
Roswell," N. M., Jan. 10, 1907.
During the months of October, November and December, 1906, I paid

warrants drawn on the court fund

Wedding a Complete Surprise.
Miss Adell M. Lenox, of Roswell,
and Mr. Roy Whitaker, of Pecos,
were married last night in Carlsbad,
NEW STOCK ISSUE
and the announcement is a surprise
to the bride's relatives in this ' city
as well as to 'her friends generally.
The bride came up this morning from
Carlsbad on a visit, and the news of Pennsylvania Road Will Issue Bonds
her marriage was unknown until her to Amount of $100,000,000. Great
arrival. The wedding occurred at the Northern Stock Issue Prevented by
Courts.
home of the Presbyterian minister
in Carlsbad and was attended only
by the necessary witnesses. Miss Lenox had been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Erwin McElroy, at Pecos for two
months, and while there became enChicago, Jan. 11. The managegaged to Mr. Whitaker. When she
ment
of the Harriman lines is paystarted home he accompanied her to
Carlsbad where they were married. ing $32,000 freight on cars in order
He will come to Roswell for her to get them from the East into the
next week, and they will go to Pe- coal fields of Illinois, where they can
cos to make their home. The groom be loaded with coal for the West.
is
for the Pecos Mercanmethod of
tile Co., and an estimable young This extreme and unusual
emergency
adopted
was
meeting
an
man. The bride is one of Roswell's
a
by
consultaofficials
here after
the
young
most beautiful and lovable
women and has many friends.
tion with Mr. Harriman, who gave
O
:
his consent to the expenditure necesMurderer Confessed.
sary to relieve the coal shortage in
Jackson, Ky., Jan. 11. John Smith, several portions of the West, especialunder indictment for the assassina- ly in Kansas and Nebraska. Added
tion of Dr. Cox, confessed today that to the loss in paying freight on the
Judge James Hargis and Edward Cal- cars, the Harriman system will lose
lahan induced him to kill Cox, and at least $6,000 revenue, and possibly
that he, Spicer and Abner, shot Cox, three times that amount, which they
firfiing simultaneously.
would have obtained liad they pero
their cars to be loaded in the
Without doubt the new Philharmon- mittedwith
East
merchandise or coal for
ic Orchestra is the most complete
Chicago.
musical organization in the Territo- the territory around
Downward.
Selling
Stocks
ry, with sixteen pieces under compeNew York, Jan. 11. The announcetent management. Their first concert
ment
of the intended issue of addiwill be given at the Christian church
capital stock by the Pennsyltional
Friday evening at 8:00 p. m. AdmisCompany to extend
Railway
vania
sion 25c.
66t2 $100,000,000
in stocks arrived to
Good program- at Chili Supper to- shock speculative investments in the
Pennsylvania
night.
1t stock market today.
shares sold down four points from
yesterday's close under enormous unloading. St. Paul, Atchison, Northern
Pacific and Baltimore & Ohio were
most acutely affected of stocks in the
general 'list. The sharpness of the
by the
break invited
bears, and supporting orders were
put out also as a protective measure
by inside interests. The result was
a substantial rally in the course of
the first hour.
Stock Will Not Be Issued.
New York, Jan. 11. Owing to the
decision handed down by the Minnesota courts in the action by which
the attorney general of that state
would enjoin the Great Northern
Railway Company
from issuing its
proposed $60,000,000 of new stock,
When you buy this kind of
the company is again obliged to postfurniture you should buy
pone closing its books relative to
only the best. We handle
the issue. The books were to nave
everything: in the furniture
been closed yesterday, but they will
line from the cheapest stanow be kept open until January 15.
ple articles to the finest
The
date of the first payment on the
grades. BUT WE DO NOT
new stock has been advanced from
book-keep-

er

-

an
of

MR

profit-takin-

ttr

g

Ms

SELL YOU ANY IMITATION FINE FURNITURE.
From us you fret only the
reliable lines, genuine leather and mission designs,
which have the style and
quality to make thera look

right.

January

14

MANY

DISASTERS

Several other important instruments will be added later on.
Dutch East India Islands Devastated.
KILLED BY CROWDING
Submarine Boat Sinks. MysterAT RAILWAY STATION.
Bomb Explosion in St. Petersious
New York, Jan. 10. Overcrowding
burg, No One Hurt.
at the 161st street station of the

Third avenue elevated railroad today cost William F. Newman, a
Bronx business man, h,is life, and
resulted in injuries to Carl Wehns,
an importer, which may cause the
latter's death. The train had been
filled, but the crowd on the platform
pressed towards it, and when the
train began to move those in front
of the line were borne against the
sides of the moving cars and rolled
was
about. Newman
and tumbled
knocked under the wheels and terribly mangled. Wehns sustained in-

ternal injuries.
SENATOR SMOOT WILL
HOLD HIS SEAT.
Chicago,
Jan. 11. A dispatch" to
the Tribune from Washington says:
Senator Reed Smoot will hold his
seat in the senate, unless before his
term expires he does something to
justify expulsion. There is at pres
ent a majority in the senate who believe that he cannot be deprived of
his seat under existing conditions
and that in no case can he 'be put
out of the senate except by the method of expulsion, which requires a
s
vote.
two-third-

ITALIAN LAWYERS OUT
ON A GENERAL STRIKE.
Rome, Jan. 11. A strike of lawyers in Italy has been declared. A
number of barristers and solicitors
met yesterday, and after examining
the proposals of the minister of justice for legal reforms, determined to
ask the lawyers in all Italian towns
to strike against them and remain
on a strike until the measures are
withdrawn. The minister has referred the reform measures to the
chamber of deputies for discussion.
--

Lee Richards went to Elkins this
morning on a short pleasure trip.
Mrs. A. L. W. Nilsson went to Tex-icthis morning on a two days' busi
ness trip, going in place of Mr. Nil
sson, who is still confined to his bed
with bronchitis and stomach trouble.
"John D. Rockefeller says he forgives those who misunderstand him.
Another function of the Almighty
that John has arrogated to himself.
Kansas Cityi Times.

o

o

to 18.

TO RESTRAIN MERGER
OF LEATHER COMPANIES.
Will Commemorate Lee's Birthday.
10. Two suits
J.,
Trenton,
The Sons and Daughters of the .were begun N.today Jan.
to
the prorestrain
Confederacy met last night at the
merger
posed
States
United
of
the
court house and decided to give a
Company
Central
the
and
Leather
reception on January 19, to comLeather Company. The merger was
memorate

the birthday of General
Jersey
Robert E. Lee. The reception will be to have been carried out at
complain
Wednesday.
next
City
The
held at the rooms of the Roswell
pre
Commercial Club, and it will be to ants in the suits are holders of
U. S. Leather Co.
the
of
ferred
stock
the
their sons and
plan
daughters and their families. Com who did not assent to theCompar
the Central Leather
mittees have been appointed from whereby
both" divisions .to look after decora- ny acquired control of $119,000,000 of
program, refreshnrejitsi and $127,000,000 of the capital stock of
tions
the U-- S. Leather Company.
entertainment.
.

o

THE LEADERS

Philharmonic Orchestra.
The members of the Philharmonic
Orchestra and Band are making ex
cellent progress in their work. They
are now getting well equipped with
the necessary instruments. They are
having regular rehearsals with good
results, and no effort will 'be spared
to make this the. best musical organ!
zatkm in the Territory. Below is a
list of the membership and
v

.......

......
The first named instrument in each
case is the one played in the orchestra, and the second the one used by
the same player in the band:
H. D. Graham, violin, drum.
Stanley Norvell, violin, drum.
C. M. Huffman, violin.
Mr. Henninger, violin.
Geo. Hinson, flute, piccolo.
J. Haydn Croft, clarinet, saxaphone
Roscoe Brown, clarinet, clarinet.
Edward Amonett, clarinet (in band)
EARTHQUAKES,
AND
FIRES
Oliver Nelson, saxaphone, both.
STORMS CAUSE LOSS OF
G. Verdi Croft, piano, cornet.
LIFE AND PROPERTY.
C. A. Norvell, cornet, (both).
C. E. Render, cornet, (both).
Adolphus Klyng, horn, alto.
Chester Smith, "horn, alto.
C. A. Emmett, drum, slide tromb.
C. C. Caldwell, trombone, baritone.
A TIDAL WAVE
C. D. Fulton, valve trombone (band)
Frank Crosson, double 'bass, Oboth)
W. A. Caldwell, tuba, (both).

Feed Your Chickens.
Car load of Kaffir Corn just receiv
ed.

'Roswell Produce & Seed Co. 2t
o

'

J. B. Blea, formerly of this
city, and her friends, Mrs. George
Fletcher and Miss Carrie Emellio, of
Lincoln, have arrived for a week's
visit with Mrs. Blea's mother, Mrs,
P. B. Howard, of South Main street.
Mrs- -

Chili Supper Tonight.

Arkansas City, Kan., Jan. 11.
What is believed to have been an
earthquake shock was felt here at
1:45 this morning. The shock lasted
a few seconds. People were awakened (and the usual thing happened to
the dishes) but no damage was reported.
A Million Dollar Fire.
Lancaster, Pa. Jan. 11. The large
tobacco warehouse of S. O. Moss has
been destroyed by fire and his large
cigar factory is now burning.
The total loss is estimated at one
million dollars. The Moss warehouse
filled with tobacco, and the Moss cigar factory adjoining were destroyed.
The rest of the damage was to the
Cigar
warehouses of the American
Company, and the contents of the
warehouses of Le-- j, Kramer & Goldberg and John Brimmer. These were
heavily damaged by smoke and wa-

j

of those who escaped from the burning room were dreadfully scalded.
Submarine Boat Sinks.
Cherbourg,
France, Jan. 11. The
submarine boat Algerian sank at her
moorings
here during the night..
There was no one aboard the vessel
when she went down. Divers found
the boat lying on her starboard side
at the bottom of the harbor.
Mysterious Bomb Explosion.
St. Petersburg, (6:35 p. m.) Jan.
11. There was a mysterious
bomb
explosion today at Vassilly
island.
in the courtyard of a house at the
corner of Little and Prospect streets,
a district of St. Petersburg where
many English families reside. Tho
the bomb tore a 'hole three feet deep
in the ground and drove spliners a
foot into the walls of adjoining
houses, no one was injured. The perpetrator escaped.
Victims of Furnace Disaster.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 11. The vic
tims of the Eliza furnace disaster
were reported to have passed an un- facorable night, and two more are
expected to die during the day.
New York, Jan. 11. The steamer
Marcus arrived at quarantine this
morning from Trinidad and Grenada.
She was delayed owing to derange
On New
ment of her machinery.
Years morning her circulating pump
gave out. The ship stopped 36 hours
for repairs, and then proceeded under reduced speed. Fine weather prevailed and she saw nothing of the
steamer Ponce.
CONGRESSMEN
LOSE THEIR TEMPERS.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 10. Repre
sentative Gaines, of Tennessee at
tempted to assault Mahon of Penn
sylvania on the floor of the house
this afternoon. Gaines was making a
speech in favor of his
"dock
so-call-

ing bill," to dock members for ab
sence from the floor of the house,
when he charged Mahon with being
per
absent from the floor ninety-fiv- e
cent of the time. Mahon, as soon a3
he could be recognized, stated that
any man making that statement was
speaking an untruth. Gaines rushed
lown
aisle towards Mahon, and
was grabbed in front of the speak
er's desk by several members and
forced to take a seat. Everything was
ter.
confusion, the chairman of the com
Lost Steamer Found.
mittee of the whole pounding on the
New York, Jan. 11. The missing desk for order until the head of his
steamer Ponce, eleven days overdue gavel flew off. Until order was re
from Ponce,
Porto Rico, to New stored Mahon continued his charge
York, was sighted today off Hamil that the statement of Gaines was ab
ton, Bermuda, in tow of another ves- solutely untrue.
sel, according to two cablegrams received by the New York and Porto TILLMAN WILL SPEAK
ON BROWNSVILLE MATTER
Rico Steamship Company of this ciWashington,
Jan. 10. Senator For- ty, owners of the Ponce. The cable
grams were dated at Hamilton and aker gave notice today in the senate
that he would make an effort to se
read as follows:
cure a vote Saturday on his resolua
(1) "Steamer Ponce in tow of
tramp steamer off Bermuda, disabled. tion providing for investigation of
the Brownsville riot, which resulted
(Signed) John S. Darrell.
(2) "Ponce in tow of German in the discharge by the President of
steamer off Bermuda. (Signed) Mey the negro troops of the 25th infan
er." A later dispatch from Bermuda try. Senator Tillman gave notice of
reports that the Ponce has a broken a speech on Saturday on the subject.
shaft. All on board are well. The It was understood that there would
steamship is being towed to the be other speeches, but the Ohio sena
tor announced his purpose to try to
dock by tugs.
hold
the senate to a vote on that day.
Heavy Sleet Storm.
Kansas City, Jan. 11. An unusualClub will hold
The Commercial
ly heavy sleet storm in western Kan- one of its popular sessions tonight,
sas and throughout Oklahoma and known as a "Smoker." These meetIndian Territory crippled the wires ings are held every two weeks. They
south of Kansas City today. For a are entirely informal, but usually bus
time wire communication with Colo- - iness matters om importance to the
rado and the territories was com- city are more or less discussed, and
pletely shut off. Train service suffer- the business men are drawn closer
ed severely.
together as they gather to smoke
Killed by Gas Explosion.
and otherwise enjoy themselves.
Washington, Jan. 11. F. H. Pope
The members of the Sunday school
and Edward Scheibner were instantly killed and a dozen persons injured of the Salvation Army will give a
citlast night by the explosion of a gas concert Monday night at the newAdjt.
to
benefit
farewell
a
adel
as
Hall,
Woodman
in
the
plant
lighting
during the progress of a card party. and Mrs. Woodward. Tickets 25c.
67tf.
Among the most seriously injured is
Dwyer,
priest.
Catholic
Father
H. D. B. Heflin returned last night
Destructive Tidal Wave.
a week's business trip to
from
The Hague, Jan. 11. A dal wave
Clarendon. Mrs. Heflin rehas devastated some of the Dutch turned and
Lamar county, Texas,
from
very
East Indian islands. The loss is
wnere she has been visiting since
great. It is known that three hundred September.
persons perished on the island of
Tana, and forty were drowned on the
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
island of Simalu.
(Local Report.)
Twenty Perish in a Fire.
(Observation taken at I a. m.)
Strasburg, Jan. 1L Twenty persRoswell, N. M., Jan. 11. Temperaons perished today in a fire which destroyed the book bindery of Hubert ture. Max.. 54; min., 40; mean, 47.
Precipitation, a trace; wind S. W.,
& Co., an English firm at Geisp;fa- heim, near. this city. A vat of boiling velocity 4 miles; weather cloudy.
exploded, and the flaming
celluloid
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
liquid caused such instantaneous Ig
Fair tonight and Saturday; colder
nition of everything with which it tonight.
M. WRIGHT.
came into contact that all exits were
cut off in a very short time. Some
Official to Charge.
V'

tl.

Am-arill-

o

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRAtlC IN POLITICS.

-

THK

CO.
RECORD PUBLISHING
E. MASON,
Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCKETT.
Editor

C

Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act of Con
gress of March S, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per Week.
9 .15
jM
Dally, Per Month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
3X0
Daily, Six Months,
MO
Daily, One Year,
(Dally, Except Sunday)
,

0

us, 'and tfoat Judge Gatewood, accompanied by R. D. Bell came In shortly

1 1

:

In filling prescriptions we.
combine the very purest of
drugs with years of exper-ience.
We do not substitute and "
your physician will never
doubt the quality of our1

All advertisements to Insure Inser
tion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In , the printers'

Payton drug, Book

&

Stationery Co.

hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of ators. He doesn't play the game of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its politics fairly at all.
,. ,
oeing run that day.
Even New Jersey, the home of trusts,
It appears that the President ias is about to balk on a corporation
resigned as public school superin senator. Seven Republican legislatendent of California. El Paso News, tors have declared their opposition
to the
of John F. Dryden.
The Record makes no pretense of If these seven men stay out of the
knowing who will be elected justice caucus and vote against Dryden in
of the peace. It all depends on tie the legislature it is within their
vote.
power to create a deadlock.
.

.

a number of applicants for
small houses, ranging in price from
$600 to $1,000 Bnould you have any
thing in this line for sale, you would
do well to list it with me.
NOW A WORD TO THE RENTER.
If you've been waiting all these years
for-"SNAP" or something :that ma
appear to you as cheap, what have
you gained? The result; Is you are
still renting, and. Slave paid . out enough for rent in the past 8 years to
pay for what may appear to you as
an expensive house. Why. not turn
over a .new leaf in 1907? Secure a
SPECIAL ELECTION
home through R. H. McCTJNE on the
PROCLAMATION. easy payment plan.
I, J. W. Stockard, Mayor of the
W
City of Roswell, do hereby call a spe OfflNuK
cial election in and for the Third
(3rd) ward of the city of Roswell, for
the purpose of electing one (1) Al"mm TT,T7,T
uo iu mir.A
ijxj
uiuu auu
derman for said ward to fill out the
of buy- you
when
think
unexpired term of Charles L. Stone,
of
. ing
confectionery
resigned, to be held at the office of
us.
of
any kind, think
the City Clerk on Third street hi
Variety in everything,
said ward, on the 14th day of Jan
I
but quality here.
uary, 1907.
I I
Choice assortment of
The polls shall open at 9 o'clock a.
fresh fruits, such as
U
m. and close at 6 o'clock p. m. of
Apples,
Grapes, Oranges,
said day.
Etc. A trial will convince
The registration books used in you that our candy is in a
said ward at the last regular city class by itself.
election, held April 6th, 1906, will
be used, by the judges at said elec
tlon, and all persons registered therein, now residing in said ward, will
be qualified to vote at said election.
The said election shall be conduc
ted by .three judges, assisted by one
clerk, and the following persons are
hereby appointed as judges and
clerks of said election:
Judges: J. R. Ray, Mack Mlnter
FOR SALE.
and H. P. Hobson.
SALE.
FOR
Land scrip. W. G.
Clerks Lucius Dills and C. A

.

stitutional convention, says there
were present eight delegates and a
pitcher of ice water.

the way, a constable also Is
to be chosen at the election Monday.
But there are "only four candidates
for that office and any one of them
By

will do.

suggests that
the Norwegian parliament might of
fer another one to the gentleman who
can patch It up between the Presi
dent and Senator Foraker.
Bryao'B Commoner

G. STEEYEK MANN.

Manager

Complete Change of
Program

MONDAYS

&

THURSDAYS

Some of the best men we ever
knew were men, who had, reformed
But tn politics pi course it ia differ
ent The safest way to reform a poli
a, better man in his
tician U to.

,

.pace

Program
For
To-Nig- ht

1. Overture,
2. Steeple Chase.
3. Soldier's Billet.
4. Scale of Justice.
Song, "Since Nellie Went
- Away."
j
6. Interlude March.
7. Indians & Cowboys.
8. Song. "Mamma's Boy.
5
9. Voyage to Star's.
?
10.
Ex-Marc-

Ia viewVof the testimony. It is
useless to try to make It appear that
roe trown8vuro an air was a matter
of color." It was merely a matter of
barbarism, without respect to race,
color or previous condition. Albuquerque JournaL
Representative Gaines, of Tennessee, should have known that be
would-starfight by proposing. to
"dock" congressmen
for absence,
right la the busy season wfrea many of them have gone home to help
their state legislatures to elect sen-t

0V

A bs tracts

Lands
Loans

Candy Store-

Classified

ids."

42tf
In
Good cook stove.
quire 109 N. Kentucky ave. 67t3
Two big American
FOR SALE:
mares and one big horse. 401 Mc-66t5
Gaffey St.
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
harbreaking
and
cart
The best
ness in Chaves county for sale cheap.
Inquire I. E. Thompson, East Fifth
59tf
Street.
FOR SALE:
One good milk cow,
gentle, good milker, gives about 4
gal. milk a day. 204 W. Alameda.

Carlton & Bell

Skillman.
FOR SALE:

303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

i

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

66t3

in- -

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at

all times.

iiBlii
ONE MILE EAST OF MILITARY INSTITUTE

This Institution has been established to sups
treatply the growing demand for a
ment of Tubercular troubles. We invite you
to come and see for your self, what has been,
and can be done.
first-clas-

S. G. CAZORT

MRS. S. E. BUTLER

MANAGER.

MATRON

;

.

made.

10

ir;

A. O. MILLICE,

1

-

,

"

Secty.

o

I

i

n

.

If you buy right you can always
sell for a profit. Buy real estate from
Carlton & Ben.

P. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.) ...
10:10 a. m.
Northbound, arrive
The best and safest way to make
Northbound, depart, .... 10:25 a. m. money
la to invest in real estate. We
Southbound, arrive. ..... 4:50 p.m. have some of ' the best tar gains In
the Valley. See us. Carlton & Bell.
Soothbomd. depart, .....! :00
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Figure with B. P. Smith when; yoo
want buggy painting. Phone 171. 7tt
Old, India Kiver Rye. Oriental.

.....

No Reserved Scats

.

(

'

Admission To All

.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Go

;

h.

Aatinee Moil and
fsnt 3 rv
?
r- - m

te

Kipling's

s

FOR COUNCILMAN.

Will Robinson as a, candidate for alderman for the Third Ward of the
City of RoswelL Election Monday,
Jan. 14, 1907.

.

67-t- f.

Thcate

run-abou- ts

up-to-da-

a

FOR RENT.
Large, sunny room for
FOR RENT:
64tf
two, also board. Phone 149.
Nice clean rooms. No
FOR RENT:
65tf
sick people, 612 N. Pecos.
An election of the qualified voters
FOR RENT i room house, furnished.
of the County of Chaves, Territory of
Six blocks from business section.
New Mexico, is hereby called to be
Call at Record Office.
held in the several voting precincts FOR SALE OR RENT:
My resiof the said County of Chaves; said
dence on South Hill. Apply to U.
S. Bateman. Mrs. C. C. Emerson.
election to be held on Monday the
64t4
14th day of January, 1907, for the pur
pose of electing one Justice of the FOR RENT:
Five room house, with
acres
of ground, outbuild-ingthree
Peace ana one Constable, in and for
etc. Bathroom in house. Ineach of the nine Justice Precincts
quire of Karl A. Snyder, 121 W.
in said Chaves County.
65t3
2nd St.
The polls In the several precincts
shall be open from nine o'clock a. m.
WANTED.
until six o'clock p. m. of said day and WANTED.
and
stitching
Hem
said election held in conformity with
drawn work to do at 50c per yard.
the laws for the election of Justices
Call at 414 N. Penn.
of the Peace and Constables.
A furnished house
FOR RENT:
Witness the seal of the Board of
or rooms for one month, 104 S.
66tf
Ky. ave. See R. F. Cruse.
County Commissioners of Chaves
County, New Mexico, and WANTED TO BUY:
Two nice
mules, and 1,600 fence posts. Apthe faand of its chairman
ply to N. Costa, 405 N. Penn. 66t2
(SEAL)
and Clerk on this 29th
Two unfurl
WANTED TO RENT:
day of December, 1906.
ished rooms. Lee Carter, Kemp
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON,
Lumber Co., or P. O. Box 308. 66t5
Attest:
Chairman.
Good horse, broken sinF. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
61tf. WANTED:
gle and double. Must be cheap for
cash. J. P. Firth, 900 N. Kansas
Notice to Stockholders.
67t2
avenue.
The undersigned will be id his ofGentleman or lady to
fice from tie first to the 10th of each WANTED:
travel for mercantile house of
month, from 8:30. a. m. to 12:00 noon,
large capital. Territory .at home
each day for the purpose of receiving
or abroad to suit. If desirabithe
home may be used as iieadquarters.
the monthly payments due the ROSsalary of $1,000 per year
Weekly
WELL BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
expenses.
Address, with stamp,
and
No outside collections will be
Jos. A. Alexander, RoswelL N. M.

MAJESTIC

that our line of buggies, surreys, park
wagons and
is the most complete
line that has ever been shown in
and
the city. We are making very close figures on
these goods, and invite you to come and examine
them. We think we can suit the most exacting
IN STYLE AND PRICE
We know

--

Perhaps there are other candidates
The Record today publishes the
for justice of the peace who would announcement of Will Robinson as
like to sign the pledge before it is an independent candidate for aldertoo late.
man from the Third ward, to fill the
vacancy created by the resignation
With Senators Foraker and Till
Mr. Stone. Mr. Robinson is the
of
man both in eruption a stormy day
editor
of the Register-Tribun- e
and
may be expected in Washington to
is well known to politicians and votmorrow.
ers alike. He will make no pledges,
Remember that a bad man's vote but if elected makes the general
counts the same as that of a good promise to devote himself to the
man at the polls. Talk that does aot best interests of the city. He will
abide by the decision of the voters. Moore.
win votes does little good.
The election shall be conducted,
No offense intended.
No official notice or formal invita
We might the votes counted, and certified In
tion had been sent out for the con have known that some candidate for all respects, as now provided by law,
stitutional convention this week at justice of the peace was from India- for
city elections, and the
na. However, that joke about an qualifications of voters at said elecSanta Fe. It just happened.
"Indiana license" was for lawyers tion shall be the same as now proSome of the country newspapers only. For the benefit of others we
vided .by law for elections of alderappear inclined to the opinion that explain that a good moral character
men in cities in the Territory of New
the greatest railroad disaster of 1906 is the only statutory requirement Mexico.
was cutting off the free pass.
for admission to the bar of Indiana.
In witness whereof, I have hereHence all our candidates for justice unto set my hand and caused the
Wonder If It would be considered of the peace, who are not already
City of Roswell to be
libellous to vote against a candidate lawyers, might be admitted to the seal of the
hereto
affixed
and to be attested by
whose long suit in the campaign is bar if they lived In Indiana.
its clerk, this 9th day of January,
reciting the New Mexico libel laws.
1907.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Having some slight
misgivings
Mayor
the City of Roswell.
of
politicians
of the about that New Mexico libel law, we
Some of the
Attest:
Third ward are inclined to think that neglected to state yesterday that it
FRED J. BECK,
taey were given too short notice for was Judge Gilbert who read it to
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
the special election to choose a
councilman.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
A Santa Fe correspondent writing
up the first day's session of the com

I have

.

work.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

afterward bringing the information
that libel suits would be filed as fast
as they could be prepared In Judge
Gate wood's office, the estimate being
that they , could prepare ,. the papers
at the rate of about three sets. an
hour. We nave since read tne law
over again and been tendered the
voluntary advice of a local lawyer
who is posted as to how the courts
of New Mexico have Interpreted this
law. It will perhaps be unnecessary
for Judge Gilbert to give us another
lesson for the present.

THE
OWNER

A WORD TO

p--

-
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H..I. NOW LAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Special attention given to
Insurance,
Corporation,
Irrigation and Bankrupt- cy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :
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Mc-Braye- r.

Nine year

o
old Rlpp7- -

Oriental.

Reid

&

M.

-

Herrey.

Hercey

Lawyers

Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
59tf
Oriental.
.

J.

W. C. Reld.

Room o, Texas Block. Phone 521
We have all kinds of bargains in
city pioperty of all kinds. See us before you buy. Carlton & Bell.

Cedar Brook, formerly W. II. Mc- 69tf
Brayer. Oriental.
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For Sale Cheap!
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Bred Ewes.
3000 Merino Ewes, good, $3.00 per head.
v-

OAAA

J. H. Hamilton

N. M.

ANNOUNCEMNTS.

DAVID L. GEYER,

Justice of the Peace.
(FrL
t5)
Receiver.
The Record is authorized to
the candidacy of J. B. Bailey
CONTEST NOTICE.
to the office of justice Department of the Interior, United
for
of the peace suhject to the will of
States Land Office, Roswell, N. M.,
th voters of Precinct No. 1, which
November 26th, 1906.
has been consolidated with Precinct
A sufficient contest affidavit having
No. 2 for justice office.
been filed in this office by Charles O.
Harbert, contestant, against Home
The Record Is authorized to an stead entry No. 2116, made Nov. 4,
nounce the candidacy of J. H. Ham1901, for SE Y SW14 W
SE4 Sec.
ilton for the office of Justice, of the 3 and NE Y NW Y, Section 10, TownPeace, subject to the will of the ship 9 S., Range 25 East, by Fred H.
voters of Precinct No. 1.
Wilson Contestee, in which it is al
12-1- 4

an-oun-

on

...

leged that said Fred H. Wilson has
wholly abandoned said tract and has
not resided upon and cultivated same
for more than six months prior to the
date of contestant's affidavit and that
said alleged absence was not due to
entrymans employment in the Army,
The Record Is authorized to an- Navy or Marine Corps of the United
nounce the candidacy of A. J. Welter States in time of war; said parties
for the office of Justice of the Peace are hereby notified to appear, respond
in the newly consolidated Precinct and offer evidence touching said alle
No. 1, subject to the will of the vot gation at 10 o'clock a. m. on January
26, 1907 before the Register and Reers at the election Jan. 14, 1907.

The Record is
authorized to
announce the candidacy of D. P.
Greiner for the office of Justice of
the Peace, subject to the will of the
voters of the newly consolidated Precinct No. 1.

$

Enquire J, B. Bailey's Office.

...
...

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

ceiver at the United States Land

The Record is authorized to announce the candidacy of J. C. Gilbert
for the office of Justice of the Peace
in the newly consolidated Precinct
c
No. 1, subject to the will of the
party of said precinct.

Of-

fice in Roswell, New Mexico.

The said contestant having in a
proper affidavit, filed December 20,
1906, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service
200 South
I175.
of this notice can not be made, it is
The largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
hereby ordered and directed that such
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
The Record is authorized to an notice be given by due and proper pub
t)21 t5
nounce the candidacy of F. Williams lication.
HOWARD LELAND, Register,
for the office of Justice of the Peace,
0
(ifri.
to
subject to the will of the voters of
Transfer of Real Estate.
the newly organized Precinct, No. 1
following deeds have been fil
The
County.
Chaves
ed for record in the office of Probate
The Record Is authorized to an
Gayle:
nounce the candidacy of J. W. Wat-kin- s Clerk and Recorder F. P.
to Nan
wife
John A. Gishwiler and
for the office of Justice of tire
Peace in the newly consolidated Pre cy Shropshire, for $8,500, a tract of
cinct No. 1, subject to the will of the 100 acres in
and 100 shares
voters of said precinct.
in the Rio Hondo Reservoir Water
Users Association.
For Constable.
John D. Mell and wife to E. J. Mell,
The Record is, authorized to an
$1 and other valuable considera
for
nounce the candidacy of Walter L.
and two
Ray for the office of Constable of tion, forty acres in
the newly consolidated Precinct No. water rights in the Northern Canal.
E. M. Fisher and wife to Harry Ru
1, subject to the will of the voters
GROCERIES and MEATS
SPECIALIST.
acres
sell,
for $1,600, a tract of 8
of said precinct.
Also Handles Hay and Grain
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
near Deming and Lea Av
Phone 220,
and flo. Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
I hereby announce myself a can enues.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Henry Russell to L. B. Craig, for
didate for the office of Constable of
Precincts 1 and 2. now consolidated, $1,200, the same property as above.
Robins Commercial School
Marcus A. Howe and wife to An
subject to any primary election or
MOTTO:
.Buchanon, for $500, the east half
nie
party,
convention
of
the Democratic
Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
none,
east 82 feet of block 63, Bell
or
the
of
to
SPECIALIST
the
people
voice
if
of the
rest. Personal, Private Instruction
in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa STOnACH
Plaine
on
day.
addition to Roswell.
election
INTESTINES AND
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
The
Dexter
Townsite Co., to Henry
GUY H. HERBERT.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
Van Vranken, for $150, lots 1 to 29
Dr. Thompson W. Grace
an
to
The Record is authorized
(taking only the odd numbers) block
nounce the candidacy of M. D. (Rust- 9, Huohindorf addition to Dexter.
Oklahoma" Block.
ler) Loveless, for the office of ConR.
LUND
stable of the newly consolidated preNine year old RippyvOriental.
cinct No. 1, subject to the will of the
Office Phone 237. Res. Phone 422
y
LAWYER
voters of said precinct.
If you are sick, or have a friend who
Specialty rtlnlns Law
ill, send them to the Spring River
is
to
an
Is
Record
authorized
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
The.
59tf
TaySanitarium.
nounce
candidacy
of J. H.
the
Cut Flowers and potted plants
lor for the office of Constable of the
for all occasions.
v
Nine year old Rlppy. Oriental.
Highest prices paid for second-hannewly . consolidated Precinct No. 1,
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES
of the voters of goods. Makla's second hand store,
s subject to the will
Telephone 184.
Don't fail to see our list ot
59tf
109 Main St Phone 227.
In this Issue. Carlton & Bell. said precinct.

MainPhone
up-to-da-

...

te

Dem-crati-

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

11-3-

Furnished.

...

Try a Liner in the Daily Record
if you want Quick Results.

...

E. B. STONE

Dr. T. E. Presley

5th

.)

....

Dr. A. Anderson

v

E

"

d

-

tar-Bain-

DELEGATES
EET

have demonstrated their desire for
statehood in the most emphatic man
ner at the recent election, by giving
a vote of 26,195 against 14,735; in favor thereof, under very adverse condi0
tions; and the total vote of over
cast at that election, proves that
the present population of the Terri
tory is more than ample for separate
New Mexico statehood.
Resolved, That we are willing and
ready to perform our part in the prep
aration of a constitution for New Mex
ico at such time as shall appear most
proper and convenient.
Resolved, That a committee, repre
senting all sections, be appointed to
confer with the territorial legislature
soon to convene, as to the best time
and method of holding the session for
the formulation of such constitution,
and to take such measures as appear
best for the promotion of this subject..
The meeting then adjourned
till
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
Session of Tuesday.
In addition to those previously pres
ent, were J. M. C. Chaves, of Rio Arriba County, who appeared and took
an active part in the proceedings.
A letter was read from Edward
Hart delegate from McKinley County,
concurring in the action of the meet
ing, and expressing his interest in
the work of the convention.
The chairman stated that the gov
ernors of a number of states, includ43,-00-

CONSTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION
IN SESSION AT SANTA FE.

A FARCE COMEDY

Expressions of Opinion
From Ab
sent Delegates.
After Resolving
That the Convention Is IT, It Ad
journed Until Tuesday, Feb. 5.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Jan. 8.
The meeting of delegates to the
reconven
Constitutional Convention
ed yesterday afternoon in the Capitol
in accordance with the morning ad
journment.
In addition to those present at the

The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed December 5,
1906, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed that such morning session, Colonel George W.
notice be given by due and proper Pritchard,
delegate from Lincoln
publication.
County,
J. W. Akers, delegate
and
HOWARD LELAND,
county, were in attend
from
Fe
Santa
Register.

...

1800
Eambs and Wethers, good, $3.50 per head.
240 acres Deeded land artesian well $ 35 per cicre.
40 acres of land with water and camp outgt, two
horse vvagron, 50 bucks, 2000 wethers, 2600 young
ewes all young.
Ten acres. 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young
trees. Artesian well and tank.
Hood 0 room house, with out buildings. Price $38
within city limits.

F. S. Salazar and others
made valuables "suggestions. antLJinal-- .
Iy the following resolutions were urP'
animously adopted:--

r

MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE

WHAT

'

-

Contest Notice..
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Roswell, New
Mexico, November 17, 1906.
A sufficient contest affidavit hav
ing toeen filed in this office by Miller
M. Brunk, contestant, against home
stead entry No. 4417, made July 24.
1903, for NE4
NE& Section 29,
Township 13 S., Range 25 E., by Ben
jamin Harrison, deceased, his unknown
heirs being contestee, in
which it is alleged that said Benja
min Harrison died at Capitan, Lin
coln county, N. M., on or about the
month of April, 1904, that his heirs
are unknown, that search has been
made to find them without result,
that his heirs nor anyone else has
resided on said land nor cultivated
same for one year past, and that
had abandoned said tract be
fore his death, neither had he at any
time during his life time established
his residence nor cultivated said
tract and that said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to
his employment in the Army, Navy,
or Marine Corps of the United States
in time of war, said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allega
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on January
19, 1907, before the Register and Re
ceiver at the United States Land Of

EVERYONE
HAS SOMETHING
TO SELL
OR
SOHETHINQ TO
TRADE
OR
HE WANTS
SOHETHING THAT
SOHE OTHER

Whatever
Your Wants

-

ance.
A number of letters from delegates
who found it impossible .to be pres
ent in person were read. Among them
were the following:
of Socorro
Hon. H. O. Bursum,
County, wrote: "I think it would be
advisable for those present in Santa
Fe to organize and appoint a committee to confer with the Legislature
with reference to the holding of a
-

constitutional convention."
Dr. W. R. Tipton, of San Miguel
County telephoned from Las Vegas
that he had hoped to attend but was
detained by an important operation
He thought that the meeting was
timely and proper and wished to go
on record as in favor of the meeting
of the convention and he would 'do
everything in his power to aid in the
work of framing a constitution to
confer with the Legislature.
Hon. F. W. Clancy, of Bernalillo
County wrote: "I am in favor of legslative authorization of a convention
as early as practicable after the close
of the Legislature. As there are many
members of the bar among the dele
gates I suggst that the first of June
would be' as early as they can attend
without inconvenience."
Hon. Celso Baca of Guadalupe
County wrote: "I find it impossible to
go at this time but I authorize you to
represent me at the meeting of delegates and I am in favor of holding
the constitutional convention in the
summer."
Geo. S. Klock, of Bernalillo coun
ty expressed regret that preparation
for the Supreme Court which occu
pied every moment of his time pre
vented his attendance. He said: "I
take great interest in the proposed
work of our delegates to the consti
tutional convention for this Territory.
It is the only thing to do at this time.
Let the delegates assemble and prepare a model fundamental law. I am
persuaded that we should present an
organic law to Congress which is not
only a model of comprehensive brev
ity but which aims at the summit
of the best of fundamental enact
ments that Congress will give heed
to our prayer for admission."
E. S. Stover of Albu
querque, who has been collecting important data from .various states for
the work of the constitutional con
vention, wrote that a special business
matter which is just about complet
ed made it impossible for him to at
tend today.
Jay Turley, delegate elected from
San Juan County, wrote: "I am heart
ily in favor of holding the convention
and though very busy will manage
somehow to be on hand when it is
convened.
A full interchange of Ideas was then
had as to the best method of procedure to secure early statehood for
New Mexico, In which Colonel George
W. Pritchard, Jose Ignacio Garcia, J.
-

ing Colorado, Oregon, Wisconsin and
North Dakota had sent their consti
tutions and other documents for the
lse of the convention.
The meeting then proceeded to ap
point the committees, as follows:
Bernalillo E. S. Stover, Frank W.
Clancy, George S. Klock.
Chaves John W. Poe.
Colfax Charles Springer.
Dona Ana R. E. McBride.
Eddy E. P. Bujac.
Grant Theodore W. Carter.
Guadalupe Celso Baca.
Lincoln George W. Pritchard.
Luna James N. Upton.
McKinley Edward Hart.
Mora Gavino P. Sanchez, Crecen- oio

Fernandez.

Otero J. M. Helm.
Quay C. C. Davidson.
Rio Arriba L. B. Prince, M.
Salazar, J. M. C. Chavez.
Roosevelt George L. Reece.
Sandoval Manuel Armijo.
San Juan Jay Turley.
San Miguel Margarito
Romero.
William R. Tipton.
Santa Fe J. W. Akers, T. B. Cat
ron, David M. White.
Sierra H. A. Wolford.
Socorro H. O. Bursum, A. A. Se- dillo.
Taos Jose Ignacio Garcia, E. D.
Oeon.

Torrance Francisco A. Zamora.
Union Encarnacion Sandoval.
Valencia

Boleslo Romero.

J. W. Akers, of Santa Fe, moved
hat the secretary send notice to each
member of the committee, requesting
his presence on the first Tuesday in
February, which motion carried.
M. S. Salazar of Rio Arriba County, moved that the secretary procure
"nation of the proceedings as
generally throughout the Territory as
possible, which motion carried.
The meeting then adjourned to
meet with all delegates elected to the
convention who can attend on Tuesday, February 5, at 10 a. m.
SOLDIERS

GUARD THE
COURT DURING TRIAL.
Lexington,
Ky., Jan. 10. Special
Judge Carnes, who is trying James
Hargis, Ed Callahan,
John Smith
and John Abner for the assassination

at Jackson, Breathitt county, four years ago, has wired
Governor Beckham asking that fifty
soldiers be sent to guard him against
assassination. Jackson is filled with
armed men, who made several attempts to reach Judge Carnes in his
room at the hotel last night, but
were prevented. They followed him
about town this morning.
Friends of James B. Marcum and
James Cockrell, with whose assfesl-,- .
nation Hargis, Callahan, Smith and
Abner are also charged, are arriving
and taking sides against the accused
men. It is said that Judge Carnes
will not again convene court unless
troops come to Jackson.
of Dr. B. D. Cox

To Property Owners:
We have several cash customers
for good residence property, vacant
residence lots, and vacant business
property. If you have anything you
want to sell, call at our office and
give us a description of your property. Our past record Is proof that
we can sell it.
CARLTON & BELL.
Opposite Postoffice.

Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
Oriental.
ggtf

Mo-Braye- r.
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Old Indian River Rye. Oriental
fetrattfler Left Hi Change.
Some stranger called at the Central
School books and supplies. Makln.
E. W. Mitchell went to Hagerman Bar last Saturday and bought a botlast night to remain two or three tle of whiskey, offiering in payment
days looking after telephone business. a $10 bill. The bartender gave him
Do you love the plain old songs? the silver part of his change and was
Better attend the "Old Tune" con- holding the remaining $5 bill of the
cert at the Christian church Friday change in his hand when the custom

THE

UK
Of Las Veqas, N, M.

S0UTHVE8TERI1 SAVINGS, LOJlll X

ASS'll,

At the Close of Business, January ist, 1907.

night.

To the Probate Clerk, as required by statutes:
Organized May 1st, 1899.
Authorized Capital $2,500,000.00
LIABILITIES:
ASSETS:
Class "A" stock,
First mortgage and stock
$215,507.11 Class "B" stock,
loans
611.45 Class "C stock,
Furniture and fixtures, . .
911.13 Class "D" stock,
Cash on hand
2,768.18
estate,
Class 'E" stock,
Real
Class "F" stock,
Bills payable

Undivided

profits,

6,694.60
13,900.00
2,369.22
3,379.42
1,839.25
166,644.22
17,856.49
.
7,714.67
$

..

$219,797.87

$219,797.87

I, C. E. Perry, Secretary of the Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Building Association of Las Vegas, New Mexico, do swear that the
above statement is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
C. E. PERRY, Secretary,
i
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of January, 1907.
EDW. J. McWENIE,
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
H. G. COORS, President.
JAMES S. DUNCAN, Vice President.
W. G. HAYDON, Recorder and Auditor.
THIS ASSOCIATION HAS LOANED'

er considered buying a larger bot

Tom Malone left last night on a tle. He suddenly decided not to buy
several days' business trip to south- the larger bottle and left without getern Texas points, going by the way
ting the $5 bill. If he will call and pay
of Peco.
change.
Miss Edna Randall came in last this notice he will receive his
night from Rogers, Tex., and
will
A Good Program.
make her home with 'her father, Jno.
Following
is the program to be
Randall.
given at the CHILI SUPPER this
W. W. Gatewood went to Carlsbad
last night to attend to legal busi- evening at Mrs. Jaa. Sutherland's.
Solo, Selected, Miss Rodkey.
ness in the probate court of Eddy
county.
Piano Solo, Miss Morgan.
Solo, Capt. Barlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans left on
Violin and piano, Mrs. Stetes and
the automobile today for a pleasure
toThey
to
return
will
trip
Torrance.
Mr. Thompson.
morrow.
Solo, Miss Eva Nelson.
this
Miss Adell Lenox returned
Reading, Miss Daniel.
morning from a visit of two months
Solo, Mr. Alexander.
with her sister, Mrs. Ervin McElroy,
Reading, Miss Bayless.
at Barstow, Tex.
Solo, Mr. Kirby.
Sheriff Lang, of Portales, passed
Piano solo, Miss Morgan.
through this morning on his way
Violin solo. Miss Hazel Mayes.
home from Pecos, where he has been
on legal business.
True Merit is Worth.
George and Emma Oder left this
While I hare no recommendations
morning for their home in Kansas
comCity and Gainsville, Mo., after a vis from Philadelphia or Paris, will
pare
BEST
VERY
that
work
the
with
it with Roswell friends.
garment
Every
can
afford.
Roswell
Mrs. R. F. Cruse and sister, Miss
Mabel McMillan, left thi morning turned out will, in itself, be a bet
for Paris, Tex., where they will spend ter recommendation than any other I
a month with their mother.
could give. Those who desire their
Mrs. W. R. Cummins left on the gowns made in a way that can be
auto today for Torrance, from where done only by careful handling, will
she wil go to Big Springs, to attend do well to see me before leaving or
the sick bed of her mother.
der elsewhere. I appreciate fully the
I have a blacksmith shop and tools most liberal patronage I have had in
I want to rent to some good black- the very beginning of my work here,
smith at $10.00 per month. W. S. and shall use every effort to please.
Morgan. Apply to 404 N. Main St.
Call and see me, at 128 W. Walnut.
W. R. Walton went to Hagerman Mrs. F. Whitmire.
last night to do some photographic
work for the Commercial Club there.
The Record is Read in Europe.
He will return Saturday morning.
Mrs. Robert Kellahin noticed a few
Doud Patrick came up from Dexter
days, ago a news item in the Scots
this morning and left today for a
point 75 miles west of Roswell, where man, published in Edinburg, Scotland
taken from the Roswell Record, and
he will drill a well for Elza White.
this shows that the Record has not
Mrs. Dyer came up from Artesia
only a national but an
this morning to visit her brother
Andy Robertson, who is confined circulation. This paper is one of the
at St. Mary's Hosptial on account of leading journals of Great Britain
sickness.
The New Mexico news that interestto
his home ed the Scotch was in reference to the
Darius Hicks returned
in Dexter last night. He was here two birth of a son at th home of Joseph
days on land business. Mr. Hicks is Carper, inasmuch as the son was the
building a house and barn at his place seventh son of the seventh son, and
near Dexter.
the twelfth child.
160 acre farm, finely improved, located in central Oklahoma, to trade
Mayor Stockard to Albuquerque.
for property in or near Roswell.
Mayor
James W. Stockard left on
What have you got? Carlton & Bell
a special automobile today for Toropposite postoffice.
rance, from where he will go to El
George S. Blake came up from Arnot seen
tesia this morning to spend the day. Paso to meet a cousin he has
boyhood.
he
From
early
there
since
He is walking on a crutch as the re
sult of having his foot hurt while at will go to Albuquerque to meet the
work on the railroad.
Albuquerque
Commercial
Club and
plans
Sunday
school make further
relative to buildThe members of the
of the Salvation Army will give a ing an automobile road and establishconcert Monday night at the new ing an auto stage between these
citadel as a farewell benefit to Adjt.
points. This enterprise has been thor
and Mrs. Woodward. Tickets 25c.
oughly exploited in the Record and
The Philharmonic Orchestra will this paper's readers will be familiar
give their first concert at the Chris
tlan church Friday evening. Some with the situation. He will endeavor
of the best vocalists in town will sing to return in time to vote Monday.
the old songs which all love so well. Mrs. Stockard will accompany him for
Admission 25c.
66t2 the pleasure of the trip.
, J. L. Fisher, of Santa Fe, is here
on an extended visit with F. A. Wil
First Locomobile in the Valley.
liams, of the Government Land Office
Alexander Ault, formerly of Fort
If he likes Roswell he will remain Collins, Colo., who has bought a farm
permanently, and has already about
to
near Lake Arthur and intends
decided to do so.
spend most of his time in the Pecos
Mrs. M. P. Cobean, Mr. and Mrs. Valley, has brought to Roswell the
Louis Netherlin, Misses Hattie and
first Locomobile seen in this section
Mamie Cobean and Miss Irma
spent Thursday at the home of the country. It was shipped from
of John T. Stone, northeast of Ros Colorado and unpacked here Wednes
well. The feature of the day was the day. It is of
power and is
big dinner, served at twelve.
a fine machine, being valued at
It was seen on the streets here
Wednesday, but Mr. Ault took it to
Lake Arthur Thursday. He will use
it in running between Pecos Valley

$115,500.00

R. H. McCUNE, LOCAL AGENT,
H. F. DECKER. Special Agent.

National Bank, Roswell, New Mexico.
$4.00 per month invested in 10 shares of stock in this Association
will equal $ 1,000 in 100 months. No better way to make a saving.
Office Over American

67-t-

Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
W. M. Fenimore left last night on
a four days' business trip to Midland,

fLOCAL NEWS.

Tex.

W. T. Cook returned to Lakewood
last night after a short business visOld Indian River Rye. Oriental.
it here.
Boellner, the
Jeweler,
has It
Mrs. Minerva Baird was here from
cheaper.
37tf
Dayton today, shopping and vlsit'ns
friends.
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
F. D. Welch returned last night
59tf
Oriental.
from
a two weeks' buying trip to
W. R. Hess was here from Carlsbad
Denver.
today on business.
E. M. Tyson returned this morning
Holden buys and sells R. R. ticka business visit of several days
from
ets, 222 Main St.
60tf
in western Texas.
Save money on R. R. tickets. See
C. E. Odem returned this morning
60tf
Holden, 222 Main.
a business trip south and went
Mrs. M. M. Brunk was up from Dex- through to Elkins.
ter shopping today.
W. R. Clements went to Pecos last
Elmer Denning is able to be out af- night to spend two or three days
looking after horses.
ter a weeks' illness.
California navel oranges at 30 cts
C. L. Higday left last night on a
a dozen. Get them while they last at
trip to Lake Arthur.
Kipling's Candy Store.
66t2
J. W. Price, of Arte.!, was a busiJ. W. Dawson, of Lakewood, was
ness visitor here today.
here yesterday on business and re
E. A. Cahoon made a business trip turned home last night.
to Hagerman last night.
J. S. Lenox returned this morning
Framed tent to rent, floored. Good from a trip to Pecos in the Interest
64tf of his mining business.
location, close in. Makin's
Horace Lay went to Artesia last
Phone the Spring River Sanitarium night
to remain two d)ays looking
when you want a trained nurse. 59tf
after his insurance trade.
Sell us your old stoves and heatF. M. Evans left this morning for
ers when you install gas. Makin's
his home in Webb City, Mo., having
$14.50 Wilson heater. $7.00; $12.50 spent two weeks here prospecting.
Cole's Hot Blast, $6.50. Makin's. tf.
John Chipman, the saloon man of
E. W. DeWitt came up from Day- Dayton, returned home last night afton this morning to remain a week. ter spending two days in Roswell.
Mc-Braye- r.

Pork

i ii

ii

Pork Roast

Pork Steaks
Pork Chops

.

.
.

Pure

Lard

Home-mad- e

al

"n-la-

.

24-hor-

$4,-00-

10c
12

Piano Bargains

Mc

.

Pore Pork Sausage

inter-nation-

121-2-

15c

points.

15c

All who love the old songs, "Annie
Laurie," "Home Sweet Home," "The
Last Rose of Summer," and "Old
Folks at Home," should attend the

c

concert at the Christian church Friday evening, and hear them sung by
the best voices In town. Admission
25 "cents.

P. V. & T.

C.

3

Cot-tingha-

.

.

Fine Tableware
The practical value of tableware depends upon its
ability to serve and "last."
The artistic value of tableware depends upon its
shape and design.
The exquisite china we are now showing combines the
practical and artistic to an exceptional degree.
If you are wanting dishes for practical, every-dause
and which, at the same time, will satisfy the most fastidious tastes, you must not fail to see our present display.
Consider this, please, your personal invitation to
view it.
'

'

y

.

In the City of Roswell, the amount being divided among the citizens
who are paying for homes thru the association. I may say also that
these loans are made only to stockholders of the association, thus the
profits from the business GO TO ROSWELL PEOPLE. We are not
only loaning all the money In Roswell received from our members',
here, but we are loaning FIVE TIMES MORE THAN OUR REGULAR
MONTHLY RECEIPTS, hence we are bringing money
from other
towns In which we do business and investing it hi Roswell security.
However, we desire to thank the people of Roswell for their liberal
support and cooperation in the upbuilding of this association which
Is one of the strongest financial institutions of its kind In the Territory

.

66t2

Meat Markets

66t2

TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS.
R. R. Tickets to all points north
60 tf
and east. Holden, 222 Main.
ii

i

Bernard Pos Piano Co

Feed Your Chickens.

EXPERT TUNING.
322.
. Telephone

Car load of Kaffir Corn just received. Roswell Produce & Seed Co. 2t

Hospital Inspector From Rome.
The Reverend Mother M. Johanna,
of Rome, Italy, who is traveling thru
To Be Given Tuesday Evening, JanAmerica visiting and inspecting all
uary 15, 1907, at the Presbytethe hospitals of the country that are
rian Church. Musical Beneunder the Roman Catholics Sisters'
fit Entertainment.
jurisdiction, arrived in the city last
s
t. Poet and Peasant, Overture
night and will be here a few days,
Band.
a guest at St. Mary's Hospital. She
2. Canzonne del
Toreador, (Torea- was
accompanied here by Sister M.
dor Song) Guiseppe Campanari.
Clara, of Wichita, who has come o
3. Anvil Chorus (From II Travatore)
assist in the work and to ren un in
Verdi.
Roswell.
Verdi, Victor Chorus and Metropolitan Orchestra.
Will Resume Drilling at Roswell Well.
4.
Arie der Titania (Titania's Song)
The Roswell Oil Company has reFrom Mignon, Thomas.
ceived a carload of coal and the fuel
(Menzel) D'Al- is now being hauled to the company's
5. Sweet Longings,
maine and Lyons (Flute and Violin) prospect weil, east of town. Drilling
6. Down Where the Suwanee River will be resumed at once, after a lapse
Flows, Htydn Quartet.
of six weeks, except for a period of
7. Ah Non Giunge, (O Recall Not three days when a small
supply of
One Earthly Sorrow) Mme.
coal was secured.
Sembrich.
8. Serenade, Jan Kubelik.
Deeds Filed For Record.
9. Bridal Chorus, (From Lohengrin)
The following deeds have been filWagner, Arthur Pryor's Band.
ed for record in the office of Probate
10. Se Saran Rose, Mme. Melba.
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayl:
11. Dearie, Miss Morgan and Haydn
Wm. M. Crow to W. S. Haven, for
$450, lots 1, 2 and 3, block 50, Lake
Quartet, with Orchestra.
)
12. Pilgrim's Chorus (From
Arthur.
Arthur Pryor's Band.
Lewis E. Ayers and wife to W. S.
Haven,
for $350, lots 4, 5 and C, block
II.
PART
GREAT ARTISTS IN
PHONOGRAPH

RECITAL.

Sou-sa'-

-

Mar-cell- a

Tann-hauser-

William Tell, Overture, Arthur
At Dawn, (2) The Storm, (13) The
Calm, (4) Finale.
14. Ave Maria, Mme. Emma Eames,
with Violincello Obligato by Josef
Hoffman.
15. La
Forza del Destino, Enrico
Caruso and Antonio Scotti.
166.
March,
Sousa's
Tannhauser
Band, (Wagner)
17. Pagliacci Prologo (Leoncavallo)
Emelio de Gogorza.
18. Dear Old Girl, with
Orchestra
Accompaniment, Richard Jose.
N. Y. Grand
19. Soldier's Chorus,
Opera Chorus, From Faust.
20. But the Lord is Mindful of His
Own (Mendelssohn's Elijah) Mme.
13.

Ernestine

99, Lake Arthur.
A. B. Liles and wife to A. II. Whetstone, for $7,500, a tract of 320 acres

and 14, township
as
11
known
the Crow and
Liles- homesteads.
Flora E. Humphreys and husband to
Laura Ash, for $1,400, lots 10 and 11,
block 37, West Side addition to Roswell.
in sections

range

11, 12, 13

24,

-

Notice.
The annual meeting of The North
Spring River Center Ditch Co. will
be held at the court house, Roswell,
NT.
,
Saturday, Jan. 12th, at 2:30
p. m.
JAS. GARRARD,
M--

It.

President.

Schumann-HeincLarge furnished room.
FOR RENT:
Home to Our Mountain, (From
Apply 309 N. Richardson ave. 3t
. II Trovatore) Verdi. Miss Morgan
S. F. Marshall and wife, of Marion,
and Mr. McDonough.
22. Serenade D'Almaine and Lyons, Ky., who have been visiting in Roswell for three weeks, left this mornSchubert.
23. O Patria
Mia, Mme. Gadski, ing for Memphis, Tenn.
Verdi.
The first concert of the Philhar24. National
Air of France, (The
monic Orchestra, which was to have
Marseillaise) Sousa's Band.
25. Home Sweet Home, Mme. Ade-lin- been given at the Christian Church
Tuesday evening, was postponed on
Patti.
account of the rain until Friday evening.
2t
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
k

21.

--

a

DRUG CO
THE DANIEL
HEADQUARTERS FOR-

Wall Paper
PAINTS, GLASS AND
ARTIST MATERIALS.

Samples on Request.

Phone

41

I

r

